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TOKEN2049

TOKEN2049 Singapore is the flagship event of Asia Crypto Week, which features a week of 
various independently organized side events.
Asia Crypto Week runs from 26 September 2022 to 2 October 2022.
TOKEN2049 runs from 28 September 2022 to 29 September 2022 at Marina Bay Sands (MBS).
Expect a range of meetups, workshops, networking drinks, and parties. 
Get tickets here: https://www.asia.token2049.com/tickets or attend the side events featured 
here: https://www.asiacryptoweek.com

Side Events

Some of the best networking opportunities happen at the side events and afterparties. A lot is 
happening so luckily, there are some well-researched spreadsheets to keep you in the know. Here 
are a couple of the most comprehensive lists curated by:

Coinhako
Blockbae
Asian Blockchain Gaming Alliance (ABGA)
Moongate
Hash Protocol

Treehouse is also hosting a series of 3 parties #Tr3ePartySeries! Join us:

 






 





(Tree)house Party  

7pm - 11pm

     IYKYK

26 September 2022

A Bay to Remember
by Treehouse x Persistence
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6.30pm - 10.30pm

     Caffe Fernet
Customs House
70 Collyer Quay #01-05
Singapore 049323

27 September 2022

Accommodation

TOKEN2049 takes place at MBS, and most peripheral events will be nearby and around the 
Central Business District (CBD) area.
TOKEN2049 has some hotel partners offering discounts, so do look at their website for those.
Staying in MBS and the surrounding bay or within the CBD might be quite expensive, but…

Transport

The nearest Mass Rapid Transit (MRT) station is Bayfront, which is serviced by the Downtown 
Line and Circle Line, so staying anywhere along these lines is a good idea. MRT is affordable 
and reliable.
Taxis are also cheaper compared to other financial hubs, so being a bit further away is not a 
big problem. Download Grab / Gojek for convenience.

 

 




 



Fortune Favors the Gold
by Treehouse x Persistence

7pm - 11pm

     Stay Gold Flamingo
69 Amoy Street
Singapore 069888

29 September 2022
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APPLY TO ATTEND APPLY TO ATTEND

https://www.asia.token2049.com/
https://www.asiacryptoweek.com/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1f4TEDtK7lzLl7JHCT7WG1yR5xpCT9VUvQfbdAIKMrMY/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1XjLJn--ttzL04zxOX3xmB97_ommb3lw0oeKtBbM26Zg/edit#gid=54558520
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YPrWbC2DU3DpxyE1jjf27BsZDGSOfR1KKfHpSf_ZGV4/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/11bp7kHNoloYxov8o9kx86D3Ix10mSZtlh4U3DRCg3_U/edit#gid=286709959
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1I6eFl11ciuNAJdoiH-AS8W79vut5cubsF7HbQsstyzA/edit#gid=1884205336
https://forms.gle/Yp5BTMjez6jXLYqV7
https://forms.gle/FTewv62WEDXYHbvp8


Where to Eat / Drink

When you are at MBS, your closest places to eat will be in The Shoppes at MBS, where there 
are a couple of restaurants, a food court in the basement, and a small grocery store (Jasons 
Deli).
Generally, the cheapest places to eat are hawker centers, open-air complexes with many stalls 
selling a wide variety of affordable cuisines. You can easily get a meal below $10.
Some hawker centers in the CBD to try some Singaporean food include Lau Pa Sat (famous 
for its late-night Satay joints), Chinatown Complex Food Centre (big and authentic), and Amoy 
Street Food Centre (great at lunchtime).
Suggestions of Singaporean food worth trying include Hainanese Chicken Rice, Laksa, Prawn 
Noodles, Chili Crab, Kaya Toast, Bak Chor Mee, Bak Kut Teh, etc.
For where to get a cheeky tipple, check out our recommended spots in the rest of this guide.

Things to Do

At the top of MBS is a selection of bars and restaurants, an infinity pool, and the SkyPark 
Observation Deck. If you are lucky enough to get invited, you may find yourself up there for 
one of the TOKEN2049 afterparties. Otherwise, you can visit the SkyPark Observation Deck 
from 11am to 9pm daily or take a yoga class at sunrise from Thursday to Sunday at 7am.
Singapore loves a light show. Two free ones close to the conference are Garden Rhapsody in 
Gardens by the Bay and Spectra at the Marina Bay Sands Event Plaza.
Take a walk around the bay to have a look at the Marina Bay Street Circuit.
Visit the Flower Dome and / or Cloud Forest at Gardens by the Bay. Alternatively, if you are a 
developer wanting to learn more about Algorand, attend their event at the Flower Field Hall.
Have a wander around the ArtScience Museum.

Things to Note

You only need to wear masks on public transport and in healthcare facilities. Everywhere else 
is your choice (but you will find that many Singaporeans still do so).
The no chewing gum and no littering rules you heard about are not myths.
If you are a smoker, you can only smoke in designated areas, or you may be fined. Also, no 
vapes are allowed.
Singapore is primarily cashless, except for some hawker stalls that only accept PayNow or 
NETS (Singapore-based payment methods), so we highly recommend having a little cash.

 






 









 








https://www.marinabaysands.com/attractions/sands-skypark.html
https://www.gardensbythebay.com.sg/en/things-to-do/calendar-of-events/garden-rhapsody.html
https://www.marinabaysands.com/offers/attractions/virgin-active-yoga.html
https://www.marinabaysands.com/attractions/spectra.html
https://www.formula1.com/en/racing/2022/Singapore/Circuit.html
https://ticket.gardensbythebay.com.sg
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/algorand-developer-greenhouse-tech-talk-singapore-tickets-359727573857?keep_tld=1
https://www.marinabaysands.com/museum.html
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https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1l86U59nqDyyOy6G5Z_0m5i3KHLdOJlo&ll=1.289899243432255%2C103.84237890000004&z=14


BEST NETWORKING BARS

Analogue
Analogue is striving to create a more 
sustainable dining and drinking 
experience. 

All of their drinks are made using 
eco-friendly, vegan-friendly 
substitutes, and they also offer an 
extensive alcohol-free drinks list. 

This is a perfect spot for those that 
need a night off from all the 
TOKEN2049 festivities.

Tuesday - Sunday 
5pm – 12am

CHIJMES
30 Victoria Street #01-31
Singapore 187996

+65 8518 1882

Cocktails

https://www.analogueinitiative.com

Located at the bottom of the striking 
foliage-covered Oasia Hotel Downtown, 
Cin Cin offers a welcoming and quiet 
vibe and an excellent venue for 
networking and catch-ups. 

The bar boasts over 50 gins and an 
affordable happy hour until 8pm.

CIN CIN

Oasia Hotel Downtown
100 Peck Seah Street #01-02 
Singapore 079333

+65 6385 2604

Gin

1

2

https://www.cincin.com.sg

Monday - Thursday
5pm - 11pm

Friday
5pm - 12am

Saturday
3pm - 12am

Monday - Friday
5pm - 8pm

Saturday
3pm - 8pm



THE spot for craft beer fans, this bar 
traces its roots to Saigon-based 
craft brewery Heart of Darkness and 
offers a strong selection of 
flavorsome brews and guest taps. 

Taster sizes are available, and a 
comprehensive menu complete 
with IBU means you will always find 
a drink you enjoy.

Heart of Darkness

Monday - Sunday
4pm – 12am

1 Keong Saik Road
Singapore 089109

+65 6208 7940

Beer
3

https://www.heartofdarknessbrewery.com.sg

Jigger & Pony
Named after the double-coned 
measuring device used by bartenders 
to serve spirits, Jigger & Pony 
embraces the classics. 

With a brand new menu featuring 24 
cocktails, Jigger & Pony presents 
fresh interpretations of classic 
cocktails, with its signature warm, 
convivial hospitality many have come 
to enjoy over the years.

Tuesday - Thursday
6pm - 12am

Friday & Saturday
6pm - 2am

Amara Hotel 
165 Tanjong Pagar Road
Singapore 088539

+65 9621 1074

Cocktails

4

https://www.jiggerandpony.com

Sunday
6pm - 12am

6pm - 7:30pm daily



In the mood for an intimate vibe? 
Junior the Pocket Bar likes to keep 
it fresh with drinks and interior 
concepts showcasing the team's 
favorite traditions from the world of 
cocktails. 

Current theme: Drugstore.

Junior the 
Pocket Bar

Tuesday - Saturday
6pm - 12am

6 Ann Siang Hill
Singapore 069787

+65 8121 1462

Cocktails
5

https://juniorthepocketbar.com

LeVeL 33
The outdoor terrace of the world’s 
highest microbrewery offers fantastic 
views across Marina Bay and the sea. 

Choose from craft beers brewed 
in-house and served as pints, flights, 
or as unique beer cocktails.

Monday - Sunday
12pm - 12am

Marina Bay Financial Centre Tower 1
8 Marina Boulevard #33-01
Singapore 018981

+65 6834 3133

Beer

6

https://level33.com.sg



Known as THE crypto bar in 
Singapore, Maison Ikkoku offers 
a calendar of industry events 
throughout the year. 

For TOKEN2049, the bar is hosting 
a welcome party. RSVP here. 

The bar's founder, Ethan, is a 
crypto enthusiast, so you may even 
pay in crypto.

Maison Ikkoku

Tuesday - Thursday 
5pm - 11pm

Friday & Saturday 
4pm - 2am

Sunday
4pm - 11pm

20 Kandahar Street Level 2
Singapore 198885

+65 6294 0078

Cocktails
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https://www.ethanleslieleong.com

Manhattan
An exquisite bar inspired by the 
Golden Age of cocktails and fine 
drinking, Manhattan is modern 
with a touch of old New York 
glamour and sophistication. 

Choose your tipple from its vast 
list of artisanal spirits and wines.

Wednesday - Thursday 
5pm - 12am

Friday & Saturday
5pm - 1am

Regent Singapore
1 Cuscaden Road Level 2
Singapore 249715

+65 6725 3377

Cocktails

8

Sunday
12pm - 3pm

5pm - 7pm

https://manhattan.regentsingapore.com.sg

https://www.ethanleslieleong.com/booking


Top-notch drinks, great food, cool 
vibes—No Sleep Club has it all. 

Owned by Juan Yi Jun, who ran the 
show at Operation Dagger, and 
Jessica Hutchinson, the former 
front-of-house doyenne of 28 
HongKong Street, the bar has gone 
from strength to strength and is 
now in the top 20 of Asia’s 50 Best 
Bars 2022.

No Sleep Club

Tuesday - Saturday
6pm - 11.59pm

Sunday
12pm - 6pm

20 Keong Saik Road
Singapore 089127

+65 8838 0188

Cocktails10

https://www.nosleepclub.sg

Recognized as one of the World’s 50 
Best Bars and inspired by the Pacific 
Ocean and the rich culture of Asia’s 
ports, MO BAR offers a cozy 
environment with views of the 
Marina Bay skyline.

MO Bar

Monday & Tuesday
3pm - 11.30pm

Wednesday - Friday 
3pm - 12:30am

5 Raffles Avenue
Singapore 039797

+65 6885 3500

Cocktails

9

Saturday
12:30pm - 12:30am

Sunday
12:30pm - 11:30pm

http://www.mobarsg.com



Potato Head has an area for every kind of 
networking or meeting vibe. There is a 
comfortable lounge section, an alfresco 
rooftop bar, and a formal dining hall. 

Get an exotic tiki drink from its rooftop 
bar and enjoy the unique view of the 
skyline of modern Singapore contrasted 
against Singapore's traditional 
shophouses.

Potato Head

Monday - Sunday
12pm - 12am

36 Keong Saik Road
Singapore 089143

+65 6327 1939

11 All

RVLT
Led by the philosophy that everyone 
should eat and drink real, RVLT is a 
revolution of great and fun vinous 
experiences. 

It is a progressive gastro wine bar 
known for its delicious food and juicy, 
smashable wines by genuine 
winegrowers worldwide.

Monday - Saturday
4pm - late

38 Carpenter Street #01-01
Singapore 059917

+65 6909 5709

Wine

12

https://www.winervlt.sg

https://singapore.potatohead.co



Where better to discuss the next stages 
of NFT utility than this bar with its own 
collection of cocktail NFTs? 

Head to this eclectic space hidden away 
on the top level of a shophouse to try its 
weekly rotating menu of cocktails.

Sago House

Tuesday - Sunday
6pm - 10.30pm

40B Sago Street
Singapore 059029

+65 8874 9936

13

Cocktails

Skinny's Lounge
Skinny's Lounge is Fun with 
a capital "F". 

Its drinks list includes boilermakers 
(beer and a shot), boilerbacks 
(shots with a chaser—e.g., pickleback), 
and cocktails along the lines of 
"Nasty Lady".

Wednesday - Friday
5pm - 3am

Saturday
5pm - 4am

Sunday
5pm - 3am

82 Boat Quay
Singapore 049870

+65 9653 8886

All
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https://drinkskinnys.com

https://sagohouse.sg



Smith Street Taps is a beer 
hawker stall featuring 20 
premium local and international 
craft beers on tap in Chinatown 
Complex Food Centre.

The food center also has two 
other craft beer stalls (Mikkeller 
Singapore and On Tap) and over 
200 local food stalls to try.

Smith Street 
Taps

Tuesday - Friday
5.30pm - 9.30pm (Last order at 9.15pm)

Saturday
2pm - 9.30pm (Last order at 9.15pm)

Chinatown Complex Food Centre
335 Smith Street #02-062
Singapore 050335

+65 8853 8535

Beer15

https://smithstreettaps.com

Stay Gold 
Flamingo

At night, the space is anchored by a 
modern classic bar with a rock and 
roll attitude, while during the day, it is 
a cafe that serves up light bites, 
coffee, and low ABV cocktails with a 
splash of funk.

Join Treehouse at our event here on 
29 September 2022. Apply to attend.

Monday - Saturday
8am - 4pm
5pm - 12am

69 Amoy Street
Singapore 069888

+65 8876 7364

Cocktails16

https://www.staygoldflamingo.com

https://forms.gle/NMVuJDEgfiBKH3TX7


"Not all heroes wear capes. Some shake 
Daiquiris."

Sugarhall is a rum-focused cocktail pub 
with an excellently crafted cocktail list 
and a carefully curated list of rums.

Gather some friends and head to the 
bar to share a MEGA Dark & Stormy 
cocktail for $50.

Sugarhall

Tuesday - Thursday 
5.30pm – 12am

Friday & Saturday 
5.30pm - 2am

Happy Hour
5.30pm - 7pm

19 Cecil Street Level 2
Singapore 049704

+65 9815 0246

Rum

17

https://www.sugarhall.sg

The Elephant 
Room

Fancy experiencing another side of 
Singapore without leaving the CBD? 

This culture-forward bar has a menu inspired 
by the sights, sounds, and history of 
Singapore's Little India.

Monday - Sunday
6pm – 12.30am

Happy Hour
6pm - 7.30pm

20A Teck Lim Road
Singapore 088391

+65 9111 5131

Cocktails
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https://www.theelephantroom.sg



Easily the best value bar this close to 
the CBD with all-night $10 beer and 
cocktails, Yen Bar is a cozy corner bar 
with an outside area that spills onto the 
street on Friday and Saturday evenings. 
Watch yourself, though! There is a bar 
�ne of $150 for puking anywhere.

The cafe next door, Parallel Co�ee 
Roasters, serves a good cup of co�ee 
for less than $5.

Yen Bar

Monday - Saturday
5pm - 12:30am

Free Curly Fries
5pm - 7pm

1 Club Street
Singapore 069400

All
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https://www.yen-store.com

Sitting by the Singapore River is 
Timbre X S.E.A, housed in a beautifully 
restored historic parliamentary building. 

With live music almost every night, the 
bar hopes to bring the region’s music, 
food and drinks together.

Timbre X S.E.A

Monday - Thursday 
4pm - 12am

Friday & Saturday
4pm - 1am

The Arts House
1 Old Parliament Lane #01-04 
Singapore 179429

+65 6336 3386

All
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https://timbregroup.asia/venues/timbre-x-s-e-a/




